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minister of the First African

Baptist Church and President

of Leiand College from MS

jo 1942, and at Benedict

College where he served for 23

rate in the world 7 Doriac taw

1960s, oar annual rake ef eco-

nomic growth was about 4; refrigerator to cook things
Japan's was H. un

be says, were affecte Jf

TV, and consider how elec-

tronic game playing changes

all that. "The visual input

(of TV)," he say s, "in con- -

of ten

ft was with success that Dr.

j rka

U.S. devoted the rmalUtt share

of its total output to capital

ten years. She was serving in

the latter past in September

1965 when her husband died

unexpectedly of a brief illness.

At the time, the couple was

build ing a beautiful new home

on Colonial Drive in Columbia

Dr. Bacoat's death, tees than a

month before his 73rd

birthday, came before he

occupied it,

Mrs. Bacoats has continued

to maintain her close ties with

the college and to keep busily

involved with many civic,

gratifying to them was the

accreditation of the college in

i$$t by the Southern

jjjanrhrflnri of Colleges and

"This was recognition of

Benedict's long strides forward,

and of the diligent and

successful labors of my

husband and other supporters

of the college," the former

Benedict lint lady said.

Mrs. Bacoats taught English

for 15 years at Benedict before

becoming Dean of Students for

Stir the

Everyone from the butcher

to the banker tries to increase

their assets and many invest

in the stock market. Aa a re-

sult, some 30,000,000 Ameri-

cans with taxable

incomes under $15,000) invest,

and help our economy expand.

To make it worth the while of

individual investors who take

the risk, the capital gains tax

must continue to tax long term

investments fairly. Z
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J Summer

enrollment

Is Now 1J84

North Carolina Central

University's summer sessions

enrolled 1,784 students, two

university officials announced
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can TV seta. Odyssey is an

electronic game simulator

that hooks up to a television

sat and provides the basis

for s dozen different games

of skill and chance. For the

first time, TV viewers can

interact with their sets, and

relate to them in a positive

way, not just as passive

viewers.

How does Odyssey

work? And how does it

counteract the possible ill

effects of too much ordi-

nary TV watching?

Basically, a master con-

trol unit is plugged into a

set with an or larger

screen transforming it into

an electronic playground, or

teaching screen. There are

two Player Controls which

control the " Dlavers" oh the

For over 250 exciting ideas,

send 23c in cm n it h yourform of equitable eapiu

taxes must be provided. 2the budges.

y But the achievement most
lovsof Jell 0

no effort, thought, judg-

ment or action, no work,

and no frustration or delay,

fostered a dreamlike state of

consciousness."

But with electronic game

playing there IS an effort,

there needs to be thought.

Judgment and action, and

there is both work and frus-

tration as there is in any

.activist game. Moreover,

playing the game requires

imagination and personal in-

volvement-two other in
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Commission will publish a

report very shortly showing

minority employment data for

individual agencies and

geographic areas, and analyzing

recent changes in total and

minority employment. The

report, which is required by

the Equal Employment

Opportunity Act, wll be

placed on sale at the

Government Printing Office,

and is the last one which will

be developed by special survey

reports. The Commission noted

that in the future information

on minorities in the Federal

work force will be generated

from a new central personnel

data file, reducing the cost and

increasing the speed and

accuracy of data collection and

reporting.

quiet in the house without a

guilty conscience, the new

era of television games
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children in dealing with

reality, charges a New York

psychiatrist, Dr. David

Rubuifiore,

Recognizing both sides

of the problem, PTA Maga-

zine pointed out two years

ago that there were 83 mil-

lion sets in some 59tt mi-

llion homes and that

"America is, for better or

worse, wedded to TV and

we must make the marriage

work." 4s4

Now the chad experts

are saying good things about

TV for children-- at any

rate, for TV sets that have

been electronically acces-

sorized to provide both en-

tertainment and educational

stimulation. It is ironic that

while Senate investigations

have suggested legislation

and psychologists have

called for more parental dis-

cipline, the TV industry it-

self has come up with a

solution to turning the "bad

guy" babysitter into a

"good guy".

Odyssey, introduced last

fall by The Magnavox Com-

pany, is the forerunner in

what appears to be a trend

towards electronic parlor

pme accessories for Amen

to be one great an--
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American mothers who

plead guilty to propping up

their youngsters like rag

dolls in front of TV while

they enjoy a little peace and

quiet.

TV teaches violence, de-

stroys imagination, stunts

intellectual growth, retards

emotional and physical de-

velopment, and fosters a

state of con-

sciousness that handicaps

I ..avvVlMl, 12 mm Mlw A

or not TV for young,

impressionable children?

That question has been one

of growing concern among

psychiatrists, psychologists,

educators, the government,

and conscientious parents.

But at last there is good rea-

son for a positive answer.

Consider the long stand-

ing dilemma.

"It keeps the kids out of

mischief," is the defense of

tm Blew HAno

screen, an English Control

which gives a little engtish

to the ball, and various

game overlays and game

program cards. There is an

Antenna Game switch and a

cable to the Odyssey Master

Control unit. With this

equipment, it is possible for

two children to play a vari-

ety of m "Cat

and Mouse", "Haunted

House" to Table Tennis and

By H. T.Elmo
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Dr. Charles W. Orr, director

of summer sessions and

continuing education, and

Brooklyn T. McMilion,

registrar, reported that 1,233

undergraduates, 513 graduate

students, and 38 library science

students were enrolled in the

two concurrent summer

sessions.

The regular summer session

began June 11 and will end

Jury 31. A session, for

graduate students only, began

June 25 and will also end July

31. Students are enrolled for

one session only.

Not counted in the

enrollment announced this

week are the students who will

be enrolled in a

which begins August 1 and

ends August 21.

Approximately 50 students are

expected to take

undergraduate level courses

during that period.

The course now scheduled

for the according

to Dr. Orr, is a course for

elementary school teachers of

mathematics.
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gredients wiucn critics say

are missing in the usual TV

diet.

While not endorsing the

product, because it is

against the magazine's

policy to endorse ANY pro-

duct, Science World and

Scholastic Magazines never-

theless decided that Odys-

sey is an excellent device for

education. In fact, it ed-

itorially suggested several

new ways of using the TV

screen and asked teachers to

send in their own methods

of teaching with it as well.

Innovative mothers may

very well develop their own

variations to the Odyssey

games available, (even

though Magnavox will con-

tinue to sell supplemental

games including Fun Zoo

and Baseball). "Whether it's

two youngsters playing to-

gether
while Mom gets the

floor mopped, or Mom gets

into the thick of the com-

petition herself, there is

family togetherness, a com-

petitive spirit that does not

exist with the home TV set

as is", observes Mary F.

Foster, one time psycholo-

gist snd now fulltime

mother of two boisterous

boy toddlers. "This kind of

stimulating educational acti-

vity is especially desirable

for preschoolers because 50

per cent of a child's per-

sonality is fully developed

before he is in kinder-

garten."

For most women, con-

necting Odyssey to the TV

set is a lot simpler than put-

ting together the

Christinas toys.

But for any woman who

wants a little peace and
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Food Mill Ideal

For Special Diets
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the growing importance of the

developing countries on that

continent, world interest will

be centered on Abidjan as the

conference gets under way.

Judge Thompson is a native

of Mebane, and a past

president of the Washington

and National Bar Associations.

He holds membership in the

American Bar Association and

has served in several official

capacities of that body. His

interest in international law

goes back many years.

Thompson was Secretary

General of the Center from

1961 to 1967 and has been the

r since 1968.

He was appointed to the bench

in June, 1969.

Judge Thompson is a

graduate of Howard U. and the

Robert Terrell Law School and

did graduate work at City

College of New York. He is

married to the former Audrey

Waller and they have a son,

William Waller Thompson.

RABAT, Morocco

The Libyan news agency said

in a broadcast monitored here

that- President Moammar

Khadafy's attempt to enforce

Islamic laws banning liquor has

encountered, a stumbling block

homemade liquor.
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former President J. A. Bacoats

of Benedict College came to

South Carolina to begin

at the

school.

Now, nearly eight years

after her husband's death, Mrs.

Bacoats is leaving Columbia to

take up residence ,

Spotsylvania, Virginia, where

she was born, received her

early education, married, and

began a teaching career which

spanned more than 40 yean.

"These have been rewarding

years in South Carolina and

I'm going to miss my many

friends in educational and

religious work," she said. "I've

certainly put down some solid,

roots in Columbia, but now

feel like going back home to be

near my four sisters in

Spotsylvania."

The ninth chUd In a family

of ten children, Mrs. Bocoats

completed her public school

education in Virginia and later

earned the B. S. Degree at

Leiand College in Louisiana,

the M. A. Degree in English at

the University of Iowa, and
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unto November 27.

The fourth and final

seminar, to last for three

weeks, will deal with business

management in general and

interested individuals. The

subject has not been chosen

due to the Chain's efforts to

allow the public the

opportunity to suggest an area.

The course chosen will depend

upon the public's response to

what subject is desired by the

majority.

However, the public is urged

to attend any or all of the

above seminars. Please call the

office to register at
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Although a food mill does a

superb job throughout the

year pureeing, mashing and

straining foods tor everyday

meals, it also can play an im-

portant role in preparing food

for special diets.

For example, when teeth are

faulty, whatever the reason,

foods need to be made easier

to chew. For cooked vegeta-

bles, pureeing in a Foley Food

Mill does the trick. Use either

a regular household mill or the

smaller size. Purge

a slrlgle vegetable or a combi-

nation.

For ulcer and colitis pa-

tients, the food mill uniquely

and easily removes irritating

vegetable fibers, opening up a

whole new world of taste

treats for people on otherwise

limited dtetsi ' iSX,

Anyone on a diet

also can benefit by the use of

a food mill. When vegetables

are pureed, tasteless fibers are

eliminated and the vegetable

flavor so Intensified that

there's little need for salt to

"bring out the flavor." This is

particularly true of

vegetables such as corn, lima

beans and peas.
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Columbia University and the

University of Pennsylvania, j

She met and married D.

Bacoats in 1923 while he wife

orincinaL of Fredrieksbnni
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ALASKA

Ceramics Museum Opens in Niagara Fails

NIAGARA PALLS. world's first museum de-

voted entirely to ceramics has opened here.

Depictingjbe history, technology and art of ceramics as

it relates:; man and his environment. The Carborundum

Museum oreramics, under the direction of A. Richard

DeNatale, will emphasize the evolution of man and ce

iri? kdbBj

ramics throush the use of

Normal and Industrial Institute

at Fredricksburg, Va., and

minister of two area churches.

Mrs. Bacoats shared in all of

the achievements of her

distinguished husband in

school, church and community

ac t i v I lies first in.

Fredricksburg, then in Baton'

Rouge, La, where he was
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exhibits, displays, motion

pictures and special events.

The new building, design-

ed by architect Gordon

houses a small "fac-

tory" where 16 craftsmen

from Staffordshire, England

produce fine bone china.

These exclusive pieces,

which visitors may purchase

at the gift shop, will be

manufactured and decorated

using techniques and mate-

rials employed at the time

of Joslah Spode II.

A theatre in the

museum features a film shot

in England, depicting

Spode's discovery of the art

of making bone china. A

second film is shown within

a unique environment en- -

tirely made of stretch nylon

created especially for the

museum by sculptress

Aleksandra Kasuba.

The museum also features

a pottery studio with four

potter's wheels and a kiln,

and a grinding and finish-

ing exhibition.

The museum has also es-

tablished a Speakers Bu-

reau to give

lecture demonstrations to

interested clubs, groups and

school assemblies.
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English Claymaster, Gerald

Bailey, at work in

"factory" iri the Carborundum

Museum of Ceramics, Niagara

Falls, New York.

A public,
in-

stitution. The Carborundum

Museum of Ceramics is four

blocks from the American

Falls. During the summer,

it will be open daily and

weekends from 10 a.m. to

10 p.m. Admission is $2.25

for' adults; $1 for children.

Children under six are free.
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If you like a blend

...this Is It!

If you've ever spent

time walking through fields and

forests 01 evtm turner! oft the

It's like a bounty on bugs. The makers of Raid, the

nation's number one bug killer, will knock off a dime
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highway for a aide trip

through a rural suburb then

you may have wondered

so you can knock off the bugs,

flying bugs, indoor bugs, and outdoor bugs.

Just clip the coupon
and take it to your

retail store. You'll save more than a dime, you'll

save yourself a lot of trouble when the bugs

start bugging you.
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about a buzzing from

aranewhere deeu in the woods. And even if you
did recognize

the sound as that of a chain

',JlaWI
and more

RAID YARD GUARD

formula kills flying Insects up to

feet away. Clears out flies, mosquitoes,

gnats and ants. Perfect for your back yard,

patio or picnic area.

tto K

you rrobably never thought that anybody but dedicated lumber jacks ever

came in contact with the unfamiliar machine. Well, times have sure changed and

v,s home owners and amateur woodsmen have found that a chain saw it tike

convenient solution to a great many
chorea as well as a remarkable tool for the creative

genius
in all of us. To build camp and patio furniture, for putting up cabins and

to rid an area of the diseased trees or those downed by a storm, the new

A cut

I

RAID HOUSE & GARDEN

The bug killer. Won't leave

oil stains on draperies or furniture, won't

harm plants or shrubs.

RAID ANT and ROACH

Penetrating Raid vapor goes through wall

crocks and crevices Mlt bugs where they

hide. Outside walls, continuing action keeps

killing bugs even after it dries.

RAID FLYING INSECT

Patented formula has a fresh, clean

odor. smells so nice but it kills bugs so dead.

1 ir jn L

" YTJU MEAN WITHOUT THE ZIP CODE

RAID MOSQUITO COM.

Jbst light and it releases a

vapor that acts like a barrier

to repel mosquitoes. Keeps

workirja for hour.

"I KEPT TELLING YX)U I WASN'T
eaadek open a wide range

of possibilities tor the self spirit The story
farther talks about
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YOU POSTAL CLERKS CAN'T TELL

THAT CITY IS IN NEW

YORK?"

that is now a viral member of every
well equipped
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